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PREVIOUSL Y ANNOUNCED 

MASTERPIECE 
ELISE BRO A CH 

Read b~ Jerem~ Davidso" 

The critica lly acclaimed bestseller-now available ot a spec ial price 

Marvin lives with his family under the kitchen sink in the 

Pompadays' apartment. He is very much a beetle. James 

lives with his family in New York City. He is very much 

an eleven-year-old boy. After James gets a pen and ink 

set for his birthday, Marvin surprises him by creating an 

elaborate miniature drawing. Then James ends up with 

all the credit, and is expected to do it again. Before they 

know it, the unlikely fri ends are caught up in an art heist 

that could lead them to a long-lost drawing by Albrecht 

Durer. Of course, James can't go through with the plan 

without Marvin's help. But can a boy take a beetle to a 

museum and let him recreate a master work of art with· 

out anyone knowing about it? Even mOTe important, can 

he bring the beetle safely back home? 

ELI SE BROACH is the author of the ALA Notable Book Shake and Desert Crossing. She holds undergraduate and graduate 

degrees in history from Yale University. She lives with her family in Easton, Connecticut. 

JEREMY DAVIDSON is currently appearing on the television seri es Army Wives. He has appeared extensively onstage, 
most recently opposite John Goodman and Brenda Fricker in the Geffen Playhouse production of Cat on a Hot Tin ROOf. 

"Jeremy Davidson brings an eager, animated voice to Elise Broach's Masterpiece .. . The many voices and 
range of moods, from ruefulness to elation, ably convey the perplexities and ingenuities that arise 
when a boy and a bug team up to take on the world." -The Washington Post 

"Actor Jeremy Davidson uses his versat ile voice and excellent timing to del iver a superb reading .. 
It's compelling listening." -Sacramento Bee 

"Brilli antly crafted by Elise Broach, the audio version of thi s t itle is an engag ing romp fo r middle
grade li steners who may discover there 's more than meets the eye, when you read with your ears." 

-Birm ingham Parent 

unabridged . 5 cds . 5.5 hours . ISBN: 976-1-4272-11 1 5-6 . $14.99/$17 . 99 CAN . Age: 10 t o 15 

Grode : 5 to 10 . Also avoiloble in print from Henry Ho lt 

el--~------------------------------------
Availab le Now Macm ill an Young l istene rs 



PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED 

NANNY McPHEE RETURN S 
EMMA THOMPSON 

Read by tfle autflor 

For the Green fomily , it's going to be 0 summer of hard work , 

blackmail. . . and flying pigs! 

The Green family is living quite happily on Deep Valley Farm 

until war breaks out. Father goes off to fight who knows 

where, the Greens' spoiled cousins (orne from the city to stay 

and someone threatens to take the farm from them. Just 

when it seems things can't get any worse, the piglets escape 

and the children get completely Out of Control. Only one per

son can be counted on in a situation like this: enter Nanny 

McPhee. But beware ... Nanny McPhee is nothing like other 

nannies - and it's not just the warts! 

With wit and warmth, Emma Thompson, writer and star 

of Nanny McPhee Returns, recounts one family's tumultuous 

summer in an audiobook that alternates between the story 

and a behind-the-scenes film diary, bringing a delightful and 

unique perspective to this funny and magical adventure fOT 

all ages. 

NOW 

A MAJOR 

MOTION 

PICTURE! 

INCLlJD ES 

EXCLUS1V[ 

FIU\ IDIJ\I{Y 

Cove, ar l hom the movie - N~nny McPhee ~eturns" "Nanny McPhee Re tu rns" 
(l 2010 Uni versal Studio! U(enli ng llll'. All Rig h1 s Rese rved 

EMMA THOMPSON is the award"winning star of numerous films, ranging from Nanny 

McPhee to Sense and Sensibility to Harry Potter, in which she plays the part of Sybill 
Trelawney. Nanny McPhee Returns is Emma Thompson's first novel for chi ldren. She 
lives in London with her family. 

July 2010 Publication 
Unabridged _ 4 cds _ 5 hours 

ISBN: 978 - 1-4272- 1116 - 3 - $16.99/$ 19.99 CAN 
Age: 8 to 1 2 _ Grade: 3 to 6 

Also availab le in print from Bloomsbury Kids 

Audio Marketing 
- Tie-in to movie promotion 

_ Drive-t i me nationa l radio giveaway 

_ iTunes and Audib le promotion 

_ On l ine promot ion to fami ly listening websites 

_ Promot ion on author website 

_ Socia l networking promot ion 

_ Audio samp le post i ng 

------------------------------------------. 
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AWAKENED 
P . C . CAST + KRISTIN CAST 

Read b~ Caltll" Davles 

" Mov e o ver, Stepnenie Me yer." -People 

After Twil ight comes the Night 

The House of Night is a national and international best

selling sensation. Tempted, the series' must-read sixth 

installment, debuted at #1 on the USA Today bestseller 

list, and the series has remained a fixture at the top of 

the New York Times children's series bestseller li st for 

an incredible eighty·five weeks and counting. With over 

eight million copies in print in the u.s. and rights sold 

in thirty·five countries, The House of Night just keeps 

getting bigger. 

At the start of Awakened, the eighth installment 

of the series, Zoey has returned from the Otherworld to 

her place as High Priestess at the House of Night. Her 

friends are just glad to have her back, but after losing 

her human consort, Heath, will Zoey-or her relation· 

ship with her super·hot Warrior, Stark - ever be the 

same? Stevie Rae is drawn even closer to Rephaim, the 

Raven Mocker with whom she shares a mysterious and 

powerful Imprint, but he is a dangerous secret that 

isolates her from her school, her red fledglings, and even her best friends. When the dark threat of Neferet and 

Kalona returns, what will it take to keep the House of Night from being lost foreve r, and what will one girl do to 

keep her heart from being irreparably broken? 

P.e. CAST is an award-winning rantasy and paranormal romance author as well as an experienced 

speaker and teacher. Her novels have been awarded the prestigious Oklahoma Book Award, YALSA 
Quick Picks for Reluctant Readers, Prism, Daphne du Maurier, and Affaire du Coeur, as well as 

others. She lives in Oklahoma. Her daughter KRISTIN CAST, has won awards for her poetry and 

journalism. She also lives in Oklahoma, where she attends college. 

January Publ ic at ion 
unabridged . 9 cds . 11 haurs . ISBN: 978-1-4'27'2 - 1180-4 . $39.99 / $45 . 99 CRN 
Rb ridged . 4 cds . 5 haurs . ISBN: 978 - 1- 4'27'2-1073-9 . $17.99/$21.99 CRN 
Teen Fictian • Rlso ava ilabl e in print fram st. Martin s Griffin 

Ja nua ry Macmillan Yo ung li steners 



PRAISE FOR THE HOUSE OF NI GHT SERIES: 

"The Cast duo has done it again! These ladies appear to be an 
unstoppable force within the world of VA literature." 

- Tee nsReodToo.co m (5 st a rs) o n Hunt e d 

"This highly addictive series offers a unique twist on the standard vampyre story .. .These books 
will have the reader laughing hysterically and sobbing unreservedly-sometimes all at once." 

- Voya on both Marked and Betrayed 

"Cast reeled me in from paragraph one. I snorted and giggled through 
the whole thing, and devoured it in one sitting." 

- Mo ryJon ice Davidso n, New York Times best - se ll ing aut hor 

o f the Undead se ri es, on Marke d 

-------------------------------------------10 
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RAZORLAND 
ANN AG UIRRE 

Read b~ Emil~ Bauer 

welcome to the apocalypse 

New York City has been decimated by war and plague, 

and most of civilization has migrated to underground 

enclaves, where life expectancy is no more than the 

early 20s. When Deuce turns 15, she takes on her role as 

a Huntress, and is paired with Fade, a teenage Hunter 

who lived Topside as a young boy. When she and Fade 

discover that the neighboring enclave has been deci

mated by the tunnel mon sters-or Freaks-who seem 

to be growing mOTe organized, the elders refuse to listen 

to warnings. And when Deuce and Fade are exiled from 

the enclave, the girl born in darkness must survive in 

daylight, in the ruins of a city whose population has 

dwindled to a few dangerous gangs. As the two are 

guided by Fade's long-ago memories, they face dangers, 

and feelings, unl ike any they've ever known. 

ANN AGUIRRE has been a clown, a clerk, a savior of stray kittens, and a voice actress, not necessarily in that order. She lives 
in New Mexico with her husband and two children. She writes romantic science fiction and urban fantasy under her own 
name. As Ava Gray. she writes high-octane romances. This is her first novel for young adults . 

PRAISE FOR RAZORlAND : 

"Spooky-cool, grimly gorgeou s, t acti le, t ough, and terrifying." 
-Sharon Shinn, author of Quatrain and The Dream - Makers ' Magic 

Januar y Pu bl ication 
Unabridged . 6 cds . 7. 5 hou rs 
ISBN: 978-1-4272-1 120 - 0 • $29.99/$34.50 CRN 
Teen Fiction 

Also ovailoble in pri nt from Feiwel &- Fri ends 

Aud io Marke t ing 
• CD s in RRC s 

• iTunes promotion 

• Bonus interview with the author 

• Email marketing compo ign with audio feature 

• Online promot ion 

• Promotion on AnnRguirre.com 

• Socia l networking promotion 

• Rudio sample posting 

• Rudio t ie -in to the Feiwe l &- Friends marketing 
plans, including: 
• Indie Bound &- Indust ry buzz mailings 
• InGroup promotion 
• Cross-Promotions with Tor.com 

0 -------------------------------------------
Jan uary Ma cmill o n You ng l iste ner s 



DEATH CLOUD 
A N DREW LANE 

A teenage Sherlock solves his first murder mystery . .. and the legend begins 

It is the summer of 1868, and Sherlock Holmes is fourteen, 

On break from boarding school, he is staying with eccentric 

strangers-his uncle and aunt -in their vast house in Hamp

shire, When two local people die from symptoms that resemble 

the plague, Holmes begins to investigate what really killed 

them, helped by his new tutor, an American named Amyus 

Crowe. So begins Sherlock's true education in detection, as he 

discovers the dastardly crimes of a brilliantly sinister villain of 

exquisitely malign intent. 

ANDREW LA NE has written numerous spin-off novels based on the 
BBC sc i-fi television series Doctor Who, as well as definitive gUides 
to Babylon 5 and the Wallace and Grommit films, and is the author 
of The Bond Files: An Unofficial Guide to the World's Greatest Secret 
Agent. He lives in Dorset, England. 

PRA I SE FOR DEA TH CLO UD : 

Til E Fm ST 
YOUNG ADULT 

NOVEL ENDOIISED 
nVTHE 

CONAN DOYLE 
ES'IiVn: 

"Rich in period detail, it has tasters of Holmes's deductive genius 
and insights into how his character was made, plus a diabolical villain, 

A self-contained and rewarding adventure ." - Th e Su nday Ti mes (lo ndo n) 

February Publication 
Unabridged . 7 cds . 8 hours 
ISBN : 978-1-4272 - 1122 - 4 . $29 . ?9/NCR 
Teen Fict ion 

Rlso ava ilable in print f rom Forror , Straus and Giroux 

Audio Marketi n g 
• On line promotion to Sher lock Holmes si t es, 

fam ily listening , and kids websites 

• Pro motion on author website 

• Socio l networking promotion 

• Rudio sample post ing 

• Rudio t ie-in to the FSG / BYFR market ing pions, 
including: 
• Deluxe reode rs edition 
• IndieBound and industry moiling 
• Featured on "Get to the Po in t" blag 
• Feotured on Macmillan Chi ldren's Pub li shing 

Group website 
• Extensive I nGroup teen bun pro motion 
• Cross-promotions with Tor . com C mystery si t es 

----------------------------------------~O 
Macmillan Young listeners February 



DOCTOR De SOTO 
WIL LIA M STE I G 

Read b~ Sta" le~ Tucci 

NE\VUEIlY 

J-IONOlt 

BOOK 
BooR I 
C~ 

From the incomparable wi/liom steig , a story that proves even a fox con be 

out-foxed by a clever mouse. Read by award-winning oct or Stonley TUcci. 

"Doctor De Soto, the dentist, did very good work." With the 

aid of his able assistant, Mrs. De Soto, he copes with the 

toothaches of animals large and small. His expertise is so 

great that his fortunate patients never feel any pain. 

Since he's a mouse, Doctor De Soto refuses to treat 

"dangerous" animals-that is, animals who have a taste 

for mice. But one day a fox shows up and begs for relief 

from the tooth that's killing him. How can the kindhearted 

De Sotos turn him away? But how can they make sure that 

the fox doesn't give in to his baser instincts once his tooth 

is fixed? Those clever De Sotos will find a way. 

WI LLI AM STEIG carved out dual careers as both a highly respected 

and entertaining cartoonist and an award-winning , bestselling 

author of children's picture books and novels. He won the pres

tigious Caldecott Medal for Sylvester and the Magic Pebble, the 
Caldecott Honor for The Amazing Bone, the Christopher Award 
for Dominic, and the Newbery Honor for both Abel's Island and 

Doctor DeSoto. 

..... _--
, 

.:::::;.;;:;:;; Book , .. 

..... ,. /-~GD ul 
WILLlAJI! STEIG ~ 

R .. ~.v Doctor De Soto '"",nT",,, 

W [lLUM 1l: STEIG 

Doctor De Soto 

"[As] quick-witted Doctor De Soto, mouse dentist...he has full insight into the wicked fox 's nature 
Both Tucci and Streep distill their fine acting ability to pure voice, enhancing this classic collection." 

- Aud ;oFi le , on The One And Only Shr e k, Plu s 5 Other s t ories 

"[Doctor De Soto] is filled with great fun." - The Dallas Morning News 

"Th is is one of those picture books that are so good I'd just like to quote the whole thing ." 
- Ph ilade lphia In qu;re r 

January Pub l ication 
Unabridg ed . Paperback book and cd 
ISB N: 978-1-4272 - 1118-7 . $9.99 1$10 . 99 CAN 
Ag e : 3 to 8 • Grode : Pres choo l to th ree 
Also ovo ilob le in print f rom Squore Fi sh 

Audio Marketing 
• Special bonu s t rack wit h reco rding by children 

• Onl ine marketing & promotion s ot porent ing sites 

• Educator morket ing 

• Social networking prom otion 

o~-----------------------------------------
January Macmi llan Young listeners 



Also Available on Aullio from 

: : : , " : ~ :':: <::> ' : :" , ~mfb[bO~' r;w ~'Y" @;'(ill ~ .... ; J :.. ',. . .' ~~ :': , .. :: . . ." , 

THE ONE AND ONLY SHREK! 
plus 5 other stories 

WIL LIAM S TEI G 

Read by Meryl Streep and Stanley Tucci 

GItJ\J\ Il\ \Y 
I\\VJ\IU) 

NO,\ IIN[[ 
rOll II I:ST Sl'OKI;'\ ' 

WOI{J)i\LBlJ,\ ' 
!"1m ('I IIIJllU:N 

"Listeners will surely hear the glee dripping from the full -bodied, t hough never over-the, top, 
performances by Streep and Tucci ," - Publishers Weekly (s tarred review) 

"[ did, [ admit, compare my narrat ive abiliti es to those of Tucci an d Streep .. . And yes, th ey were better. 
What did you expect? But what great material they had to work wit h," -M alco lm Jone s, Newsweek 

unabridged . 1 cd . 1.5 hours . ISBN: 978 - 1-4272-0152-2 . $14 . 95 / $16.50 CAN . Age / Grode: 4 to SI P to 3 
Al so available in print from Square Fish 

SHREK! 

WILLIAM S TEIG 

Read by Stan ley Tucci 

PAnENTS' 
CI-IOI CE 
i\\Vi\IUJ 
W INNE!{ 

"Tucci's characterizations are perfect, whether he's Shrek 
spouting love poetry to the ugly princess or a cackling 
fortu ne-te ll ing witch," -AudioFile 

"Steig's epigrammatic genius is given full rein in this engross' 
ing and sat isfying tale," -Publishers Week ly 

Unabridged . paperback book an d cd • ISBN: 978-1-4272 - 0627-9 • $9 .991$12.75 CAN 

Rge: 4 to 8 • Grode : Preschool to 3 • Rlso ovoiloble in print from Square Fish 

------------------------------------~~---o 
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INVINCIBLE 
SHERRILYN KENYON 

Read b~ Holter Graham 

The seco nd novel in the new teen series, The Chronicles of Nick, a spin - off f rom t he blockbuster 

Dark-Hunter series-from #1 New Yo r k Times bestsel ling author Sherri/yn Kenyon 

Just when he thought things couldn't get any worse ... 

Nick Gautier's day just keeps getting better and bet

ter. Yeah, he survived the zombie attacks, only to wake 

up and find himself enslaved to a world of shapeshifters 

and demons out to claim his soul. 

His new principal thinks he's even mOTe of a hood

lum than the last one, his coach is trying to recruit him 

to things he can't even mention and the girl he's not 

seeing, but is, has secrets that terrify him. 

But more than that, he's being groomed by the 

darkest of powers and if he doesn't learn how to raise 

the dead by the end of the week, he will become one of 

them ... 

PRAISE FOR SHERRILYN K EN YO N: 

"[Kenyon is] t h e re igning queen of the wildly successful paranorm al scene." - Publishers Weekly 

"Kenyon's writ ing is bri sk, ironic, and re lentlessly ima gi nat ive. 
These are not your mother 's vam pire n ovels." - Boston Globe 

Fe bruar y Publication 
unabridged . 9 cds . 11 hours 
ISBN : 978 - 1 - 4272-1124-8 . $2999/$34 . 50 CAN 

Also availab le in print from st. Mortin's Gr i ffin 

Audio Mar ke t in g 
• Promotion on SherrilynKen yon.com and series 

websites 

• Social networking promotion 

• Rudio somple posting 

• Rudio t ie-in to the Griffin morketing plans , 
including : 
• Notional One Day Lay down: 2/1/11 
• Notional print pub lici t y 
• Notiono l print odvert ising compoign 
• Mojor on li ne odve rti si ng and promotion Campa ign 
• Chronicles af Nick ser ies video campaign 
• Emo il morketi ng camp aign 
• Librory Market ing Campaign 
• Infin i ty 1S - copy Mi xe d Oispla y 
• Ruthor websites : www.sherri lynkenyon . com . 

www.nickgoutier.com , www.officia lsonctuory. com 

~~~------------------------~----------
Fe bruary Macmi ll an Young li sten e rs 



o •• • •• •• o 
In the past two years, New York Times bestselling author SHERRllYN KENYON has claimed the #1 

spot ten times. This extraordinary bestseller continues to top every genre she writes. With more 

than 22 million copies of her books in print in over thirty countries, her current series include : The 
Dark-Hunters, The League, Lords of Avalon, BAD Agency, Chronicles of Nick, and the forthcoming 

Nevermore. 

PRAISE FOR HOLTER GRAHAM ' S NARRATION : 

"Graham delivers a knockout reading t hat wil l surely draw fans of t he series into t he 
novel and even demand the attention of first-time li steners as well." 

-AudioF il e on Devil May Cry 

------------------------------------~-----~ 
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Boo Qn~ 
C I sets 

THE SCRAMBLED STATES OF AMERICA 
LAURIE KELLER 

Read b~ Lo relei King , Oliver Wyman, and cast 
Unabridged . Paperback book and cd 
ISBN: 978·1-4272-0730-2 • $9.99 /$12. 75 CRN 

Rge: 4 to 9 • Grode: Preschool to 4 

"A geography lesson par excellence ." 

1'i\1{[NTS' 

('11010: 

i\Wi\IUJ 

WINNl:n 

-scho of Library Jo urn a l (starr ed rev iew) 

SHREK! 

WILLI A M STE I G 

Read by Stanley Tucci 

Unabr idged . Paperback book and cd 
ISBN: 978-1-4272 - 0827 - 9 • $9.991$ 1 2.75 CAN 

Rge: 4 to 8 • Grode: Preschool to 3 

SNOW 
URI SHULEVITZ 

Read by Sean Schemmel 

CI\ LDECOTr 
IIONOI{ 
nOOK 

unabridged . Pape rback book and cd 
ISBN: 978 - 1 - 4272-0826-2 

$9.991 $12.75 CRN 

Rge: 3 and up 

Grode: Preschoo l and up 

TIKKI TIKKI TEMBO 

l ',\IU:~rl'S' 

clIorC!: 
I,WArw 
WINNm 

AR LENE MOSEL · ILLUSTRATED BY BLAIR LE NT 

Read by Marcia Gay Harden 

Unabr idged . Paperback book and cd 
ISBN: 978-1 - 4272-0724-1 • $9.991$12.75 eRN 

Rge: 4 to 8 • Grode: Preschoo l to 3 

1'i\I![NTS' 

CIIOICE 
/\ W/\lU) 

\VI,\ 'N[I{ 

"Marcia Gay Harden provides wonderful narration, giving each 
character a distinct ive voice." -schoo l Library Journa l 

Book _ 
CD lit 

e,----~~----------------------~-----------
Feotu red Bock l ist Mocmi ll on Young Listeners 



~CHlLDS '" 
\JOOK OF PRAYE~S 

l llo" • ..wh !\'! ICll t\ I': I. !-[,'G UE 

mo,\ 1TII !: 
CIt/\J\'I""'IY 

NOi\I I,\WIT I) 

COLLEcn ON 

"Read this to your toddler or 
sit back and li sten as Gwyneth 

Palt row does the many voices of 
the creatures in this cl assic." 

-Oppenhe im Toy Portf o l io 

on book and CD set, 2009 Best 

Rudio , Go ld Rwa rd Winner 

A CHILD'S BOOK OF PRAYERS 
ILLUSTRATED BY MICHAE L HAGUE 

Read b~ Kathleen Mcinerne~, Lorelei King, and Sean Schemmel 
unabridged . paperback book and cd 
I SBN: 976~1-4272-0991-7 . $9.99/$11.99 CRN 

Rge: 3 to 5 • Grode: Preschoo l to Kindergorten 

PUMPK I N SOUP 
HELEN COOPER 
Read b~ Kathleen McInerne~ 
Unabridged . Paperback book and cd 
ISBN: 978-1 - 4272-0740-1 • $9.99/ NCR 

Rge: 4 to 8 • Grode: Preschool to 3 

BROWN BEAR , BROWN BEAR, 
WHAT DO YOU SEE? 
BILL MARTIN JR/ERIC CARLE 

Read b~ Gwyneth Paltrow 
Unab ri dge d . Pape rback book and cd 
ISBN: 978-1-4272-0726 - 5 . $9.99/$12.75 CRN 

Rge: 2 to 5 • Grode: Preschool to Kinderga rten 

POLAR BEAR , POLAR BEAR , 
WHAT DO YOU HEAR? 
BILL MARTIN JR / ERIC CARLE 

Read b~ Gwyneth Paltrow 
unab ridged . Paperba ck book and cd 
ISBN : 978-1-4272-072B-9 . $9.99/$11.99 CRN 

Rge: 2 to 5 • Grode: Preschool to Kinderga rten 

.... ....... ""E'k c..lo 

flrown Ile>or , Brown Be3r, 
Wh~t 00 You See? 

BoII""""""ErlcC-OO 

~ 
Polar Bcar. Pol .. r Bear, l J Whot Do Yo u Hellr? 

- ...... 0...-_ 

--------------------------------------------~$ 
Macmi ll an Young listeners Feature d Back l ist 



THE CRICKET IN TIMES SQUARE 

GEO R GE SE LDEN 

GIMMi\lY 
I\ WAltn 

NOI\ IINEE 

Read by Tony ShalflOub 

nil{ m;srSl'OKI:'\ ' 
\\'OllD AUIU.\1 

i'OIl CIII I.f)IU]I.' 

Before there was Despereoux there was Tucker Mouse and Chester 

Cricket, two of the most beloved characters in children's literature! 

TuckeT is a streetwise city mouse. He thought he'd seen it all. But he's never 

met a cricket before, which really isn't surprising, because, along with his 

fr iend Harry Cat, Tucker lives in the very heart of New York City-the Times 

Square subway station. Chester Cricket never intended to leave his Connecti

cut meadow. He 'd be there still if he hadn 't followed the entrancing aroma of liverwurst right into someone's 

picnic basket. Now, like any tourist in the city, he wants to look around. And he could not have found two better 

guides-and friends-than Tucker and Harry. 

,. -~ . / 

;t 

TONY SHALHOUB's first big role was as Italian cabdriver Antonio Scarpacci in the long-running sitcom 
Wings. His film career includes roles in Big Night, Cars, and the Men ill Black and Spy Kids film series. 
His performance as Adrian Monk in the TV series Monk earned him four straight Emmy Award nomina
tions and three wins between 2003 and 2006 for Outstanding lead Actor in a Comedy Series . 

"Read by Tony Shalhoub, Selden's story ... lights up with the sounds of the big city." 
-Pe op le 

Unobri d ged • 2 cds . 2 . 5 hours . ISBN: 978 - 1 - 4272 - 0445-5 . $14.95/$ 16.95 eRN . Rge/Grode : 8 to 1213 to 6 

BROWN BEAR (, FRIENDS 

BIL L MARTIN JR / ERIC CAR LE 

Read by Gwyneth Paltrow GRAl'\ II\ IY 
AlVAI(\) 

NO,\ IINE[ 
I'O IIIll:<;rSI'() .a :N 

11'(11)) ,\1. 1111.' 1 

!'1m ClI IWI{[.\' 

Includes bonus tracks wi th 

readings by Bill Mart in Jr, 

Eric Cor/e, and Spanish language 

versions read by Adriano Sonones 

"A soothi ng an d amusing Gwynet h Paltrow uses her best bedtime voice to bring th is toddler-friendly 
compi lat ion to life." -People 

Bill MARTIN JR and ERIC CARLE's classic Bear books have been a hit with children for many generations, and have sold 
more than eleven million copies. This wonderful compilation CD is read with warmth and humor by Academy Award
winning act ress and mother GWYNETH PAL TROW. 

Unabr idged . 1 cd . ISBN : 978 - 1 -4272-0324 - 3 • $14.95/$16.95 CRN • Age/Grode: 2 to 5/P to K 

• 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------
Fe at u red Backl ist Macmil la n You n g lis t en ers 



IT ' S TIME TO SLEEP , MY LOVE f, ON THE NIGHT YOU WERE BORN 

THE YOU ARE LOVED COLLECTION 

NANC Y TILL MAN <; ERIC META XES 

OrigirlOl music composed b~ Sall~ Ta~ lor 

Stories read b~ Orlagfl Cassid~ 

Lyrical stories with music and lullaby- ideol for 

family shoring 

NANCY TILLMAN is the author and illustrator of the best-selling picture book On the Night You Were Born and its compan
ion journal The Wonder of You : A Book to Celebrate Baby's First Year. ER IC METAXAS is the author of Everything You Always 
Wanted To Know About God (But Were Afraid to Ask) and thirty children's books. He has written for Veggie Tales and Rabbit 
Ears Productions, earning three Grammy nominations for Best Children's Recording. He is a regular guest on CNN and NPR. 

unabridged . 1 cd • ISBN: 978 - 1 - 4272 - 0553 - 7 • $14.95/$ 1 6 . 95 CAN . Age/Grode : All ages 

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 

NA NCY TILL MAN 

Read b~ Jim Dale 

Features Christmas corals performed by 

the st . Paul's Children's Choir 

Unabridged . 1 cd . ISBN: 978-1-4272-081 1-8 . $14 . 991$18.99 CRN . Age/Grade : 4 to SI P ta 2 

JAMES HERRIOT'S TREASURY 
FOR CHILDREN 
Warm and Joyful Animal Tales 

JAMES HERRIOT 

Read b~ J im Dale 

1\111)11: 
/\\VA IU> 

\VINNI:It 

"This charming title defines family listening ." 
- Book /i st 

These stories comprise a wondrous Herriot menagerie, 

a family listening treasure which multiple generations 

aTe sure to enjoy. 

JAM ES HERRIOT is the author of the bestselling series of memoi rs that includes All Creatures Great and Small and Every 

Living Thing. JI M DALE is known to mill ions as the voice of Harry Potter, fo r which he has won two Gram my Awards. Dale's 

many talents include Broadway, television, and film work. 

unabridged . 2 cds . 1 . 5 hours . ISBN: 978-1 - 4272-0524 - 7 . $14 .95/$16.95 CAN . Rge/Grade : 4 to SIP ta 4 
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alyson noel RADIANCE 
ALYSON NOEL 

" ".w rou ........ ", .. u~t: ~U"'O, ,II 
,h~ i,,,,,,,,,,.1. 

Read b~ Kathlee" Mcl"eme~ 
Jz 

·.t~diance 
Alyson Noel expands her Immortals story by giving Ever's little 

sister, Riley , her own middle grade se ries 

ALYSO N NOEL the author of the Immortals series and seven previous novels for St. 
Ma rtin's Press. She lives in Laguna Beach, California, where she is at work on the 

next book in the Immortals series. Visit her on the Web at www.alysonnoel.com. 

Unabr idged . 3 cds . <1 hours . ISBN: 978-1-4272-1063 - 8 

$14.99 / $ 16.9 9 eRN . Grode : 4 to 7 

~-,,~jijro~liC--~+~+~~~~ -.:l1i+s--. . ..1iC-~ -ofjl+$---.,jij,,~~+~'~ s--.~ + 
Enter the realm of the Immortals-the # 1 New York Times 

bestsellinEJ series that's been acclaimed as breathtakinEJ, 
addictive, flawless, and extraordinary. 

THE IMMORTALS SERIES ON AUDIO 
BY AL YS O N NOEL Read by Kat ie Schorr 

"Narrator Katie Schorr has a wonderfully raspy, youthful voice, which she puts to good effect on 
the cast of teenaged characters ... Her energy and spirit suit this lively supernatural title to a T." 

- Audio Fil e 

EVERMORE 
unabridged 
7 cds . 8 hours 
ISBN: 978-1 - 4272-0840-8 
$29.991$38.00 CAN 

BLUE MO ON 
Uno bridged 
7 cds . 8 hours 
ISBN: 978 -1 -4272 -0 842-2 
$ 17.99/$22.99 CAN 

;dpon noli! 

•' -- ' . .. ' ... 
' .. '. .-.' ··r . ' , , 

.,.,,1 

blue moon 

SHADOWl AND 
Uno bridged 
8 cds . 10 hours 
ISBN: 978-1-4272-0684-2 
$17,99 1$22.99 CAN 

DA RK FL AME 
Uno b ridged 
7 cds . 9 hours 
ISBN: 978-1-4272-0988-7 
$17.991$21.99 CAN 

~ 

.,., " ... " ~""'~4 
,dYSOIl Iloiq ~ 

I , . I~ i~ ~ 
sha wland 

NIGHT STAR 
Un o bridged 
7 cds . 8 hours 
IS8N: 978 - 1-4272-1065-4 
$17.99 1$21.99 CAN 
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THE CABINET OF WONDERS 
MA R I E RUTKOSKI 

Read b~ Lorelei Ki ng 

"The Cabinet of Wonders is a sweet and charming fantasy. Lorelei 
King is a talented narrator whose superb creation of wh imsical 
characters is beautifully done." 

Q - AudioFi/e , Earphone s Awa rd winner 

Unabr idge d . 6 cd s . 7 ho urs . ISBN: 9 78 - 1- 427 2 - 0 548- 3 

$2 9. 95 /$ 32. 95 CRN • Rge / Grode: 10 and upl S ond up 

BROO KLYN BRIDGE 
K A R EN HE SSE 

Read b~ F red Berman 

"Berman beautifully captures fourteen-year-old Joseph 's electric 
excitement to participate in the life of t he city around him .. 
A great choice for family listening ." 

Q -AudioFile, Earphones Award winn er 

Una bridged . 4. cds . 4.5 hou rs . ISBN: 978 -1- 42 72- 05 46 - 9 

$2 4. 9 5/ $ 27 . 95 CRN . Rge /G ro de : 1 0 to 14/ 5 t o 9 

THE ADORATION OF JENNA FOX 
MAR Y E . PEA R SON 

Read b~ J enna Lamia 

"Narrator Jenna Lamia excels at evokin g the haunting, yet detached 
way that Jenna beg in s to connect the events in her life." 

-schoof Libra ry Journal 

"Lamia holds the rare gift of communicating not only the words on 
the page but also the punctuation and white space, infusing all 
with emotion ." 

-Horn Book 

Un abridged . 6 cds . 7 . 5 hours . ISBN: 976-1-4272 -044 3- 1 . $ 29.95/$32.95 CRN . Age/Gro de: 14 and up/9 and up 

-------------------------------------------$ 
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caro l lynch will iams 

THE CHOSEN ONE 
CAROL LYNCH WILLIAMS 

Read b~ Jenna Lamia 

A dazzling novel about a young teenager's rebellion 

from the polygamist cult that would have he r become 

the seventh wife to her sixty - year - old uncle 

/\UI>II:i\W;\IW 

\VINNEll FOlt 
IlI:ST n :,\Ii\U: 

~I\IU{'\TION & \VINNt:n OF 
lU IO Y,\ I.5A A,\ IAZI1'>.'G 

;\UUlOII()OKS nm 
YOUNG ADULTS 

"[Lamia's) powerful performance of The Chosen One brings its 
13-year-old protagon ist to vivid life. " - AudioFile 

Unabridged . 5 cds . 5.5 ho urs . ISBN: 976-1-4272-0706-7 

$24 . 99/$27.99 CRN . Age /G ro de : 12 and upl7 an d up 

1S ... ;;;;;; ..... tl MY R OTTE N LI F E 

THE JOYS OF LOVE 

MADE LEINE L'ENGLE 

Read b~ Magg i-Meg Reed 

DAVID LUBAR 

Read b~ Matt flew Brown and Katflleen McInerne~ 

The launch of hilarious new middle-grade series by popular author 

David Lubar, whose books have sold more than one mil lion copies 

"This book will talk itself right off the shelves, and reluctant readers 
will devoUT it." 
-School Library Journa l on The Curse of the Campfire weenies 

Unabridged . 3 cds . 3 hou rs . ISBN: 976-1-4272-0696-1 
$19.9 9 /$25.50 CRN . Rge /Grade: 6 to 1213 to 7 

TbjOYSofLOVE 
Madeleine L ngle 

A young woman immerses herself in theatre life- and love

in this novel by the incomparable Madeleine L 'Engle 

MADELE IN E l 'ENGlE is the author of many books for children and adults. 
She is perhaps best known for the Time Quintet, especia lly A Wrinkle in Time, which 
won a Newbery Medal, and her books featur ing the Austin Family, including the 
Newbery Honor Book A Ring of Endless Light. 

"Li st ening to Reed's narration of th is dialogue-rich work is akin to attending a play. Her expert use of 
pauses, shifts in voices, and quiet passion bring t his story to li fe." -pub l ish ers Week ly 

Unabr idg ed . 6 cds . 7 hours . ISBN : 978 - 1-4272-0464 - 6 . $29.95/$32 95 CRN . Rge / Grade : 12 and upl7 and up 

~I-------------------------------------------
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NICK OF TIME 
TED B ELL 

Read by Jo hn Shea 

An irresistible young odult novel fo r the some aud ience as Anthony 

Horowitz 's Alex Rider series and fain Colfer's Artemis Fowl series 

"Shea really knows how to wring the last ounce of starry-eyed wonder 
and excitement out of a story ... Sell is a gifted writer, and Shea brings 
his varied characters to life." 

r\ - AudioFile, Ea rph one s Award winne r 
h R-' 

Unab ridged . 10 cds . 11.5 hours . ISBN: 978 -1 -4272 - 0466 - 0 . $29.95 / $32 .95 CAN . Age / Grode: 9 and up / 4 and up 

ENDER ' S GAME 
OR SO N SCOTT CARD 

THE TIME PIRATE 
TE D BE LL 

Read by John Shea 

In the thrilling sequel to the instant New York Times bestseller 

Nick of Time , the young time traveler Nick McIver must prove 

his courage on two fronts: in world War Two-era Eng/and 

a nd in America during the Revolution 

Unabr id ged . 10 cds . 12 hours . ISBN : 978-1 - 4272-0882 - 8 

$29.991$38 .00 CAN . Age/G rode : 9 a nd up/4 and up 

Read by Stefan Rudnicki , Harlan Ellison and Cast 

For Ender Wiggin , it's not a game anymore 

The author of numerous books, ORSON scan CARD was the first writer to receive 
both the Hugo and Nebula awards for best novel two years in a row, first for Ender's 

Game and then for the sequel Speaker for the Dead. His books are widely read by 
adults and younger readers. 

"This Hugo and Nebula Award- winn ing novel is given award-winning treatment as an audiobook. . . . 
Ender's Game offers outstanding production and first-rat e narrat ion. Don't miss it. " - AudioFiie 

unabridged . 9 cds . 10 . 5 hour s . ISBN : 978- 1-4272-0526 - 1 • $39 . 95 / $43 . 95 CAN 
Age / Grade : 10 and up l S and up 
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Ordering Information 
ORDER BY MAIL 
MPS Order Department 

16365 James Ma d ison Highway 

Gordonsville, VR 22942 w 850 1 

ORDER BY TELEPHONE & FAX 
General Information 
To ll -free: 888-330-8477 

To ll - free fox: 800-672-2054 

GIFT INFORMATION 
If yo u ore a gift reto iler or 
gift wholesaler, ca ll 
646-307 -54 38 
Fo x: 212-598-9173 

SUBSIDIARY RIGHTS 
646 -3 07-5048 

HOURS 
The ord er deportment is open 
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p . m. EST, 

Mondoy through Frid ay. 

SHIPPING POINTS 
Qua l ifying orders of tit les 
in th is catalog shipped to 
destination s withi n th e 
United States unde r Macmi llan' s 
regula r shipping cycles will be 
shi pped free frei ght. RII prices 
listed in this catalog are pub
lis he r 's s uggested retoi l price; 
retoi lers may ch arge whatever 
price they find appropriate. 
All price s are subje ct to change 
without not ice. 

RETURNS POLICY 
We accept returns f or credit o f 
audiaboaks purcha sed di rect ly 
from us. Returns should be un
marked and in saleable condi

tion. Ea ch shipmen t of retu rns 
should be accompanied by on 
accurate pocking li st (or rea
sonable subs titute) sho wing 
custome r claim num ber, title, 
ISBN, ond quantity (by title) 
of 0 11 oudiobooks included in 
the shipment. 

Macm i llan Young Listeners Winter 2011 ISBN: 978- 1-427 2- 1200-9 

EDI ORDERS 
MPS acce pts o rd ers on PubnetJ 
SAN Number 6315011 
For oth er type s of EDI orders , 
ca ll 540 - 672-7675 

SHIP RETURNS PREPAID TO 
MPS Retu rns Center 
14301 Lit chfie ld Drive 
Orange, VA 22960 

Our full re turns poli cy is 
ava ilable upon requ est. 
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